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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.:

CHERYL JAKAB,

Plaintiffs,

V

EVER APRIL APARTMENTS, INC.,

Defendant.

i

COMPLAINT

COMES NOW, Plaintiff,CHERYL JAKAB, (hereinafter"Plaintiff'),by and throughher

undersigned legalcounsel, and hereby sues Defendant EVER APRIL APARTMENTS, INC.,

(hereinafter"ASSOCIATION"), and in support thereof state as follows:

JURISDICTION AND PARTIES

1. Plaintiff Cheryl Jakab is an individual residingin Broward County, Florida,and is

otherwise sui juris.

4. Defendant Ever April Apartment, Inc is a Florida Corporationwhich owns and

operates a condominium complex wherein the Plaintiff owns one ofthe condominium units,#106.

It is located at 8 Briny Avenue, Pompano Beach, Broward County, Florida.

5. All acts of Defendants material hereto occurred in Broward County, Florida.

6. This is an action for the recovery for personalinjuryand real and personalproperty

damages to the Plaintiff.

7. Venue is proper in Broward County, Florida,pursuant to Florida Statutes§47.011

as the Defendant reside and/or conduct business in Broward County, Florida.
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8. All conditions precedentto the institution ofthe present action have occurred,been

waived, performed,and /or excused.

9- The amount of damages sought,exclusive of interest,attorney'sfees and costs,

exceed $30,000.00, which is the jurisdictionallimit ofthis Honorable Court.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

10. This is an Action for personalinjuryand real and personalproperty damage caused

by water intrusion and elevated indoor relative humiditywhich has caused subsequentproliferation

of microbes and microbial chemistries in Plaintiff's condominium unit and the common areas

appurtenant to Plaintiff's unit in a Broward County, Florida condominium buildingknown as Ever

Aprilin Pompano Beach, Florida. The water intrusion,includingelevated relative humidity,as

well as the inducement of the widespread growth and proliferationof microbes and microbial

chemistryhas been, and continues to be, caused by negligentmaintenance, repair,and remediation

in the condominium buildingby Defendant.

11. The management, repair/remediationand maintenance entities againstwhom this

action is brought is the condominium Association responsiblefor managing, maintaining,and

repairing/remediatingthe condominium and its common areas, Association which have

negligentlyfailed to meet the standard of care in performingtheir duties.

12. Defendant's lack of performance of its duties and obligationshave Resulted in a

buildingnow established to have elevated moisture within its structural walls, indoor common

areas and surface and airborne harmful microbes includingfungi,molds, and bacteria resulting

from that moisture source. Yet no adequateor professionalrepairsor remediation has been timely

and fullyperformed to correct the damaged structure and the harmful conditions of microbial

contamination.



13. As a result ofdefects and harmful conditions caused by the action and failure to act

in the use of reasonable care by the defendant and its negligenceand gross negligencein the

management, repair,remediation and maintenance of the Condominium, for which the Defendant

is responsible,the Plaintiff was livingin a mold-infested and mold chemistry contaminated

conditions,both within her apartment and in the common areas of the Condominium through

which she traveled,and which continue to contaminate the property.

14. Plaintiff suffered,likelywill continue to suffer,adverse health consequences after

the harmful contact with the microbes and microbial chemistries which contaminate the unit and

the common areas which also contaminate the Plaintiff's property. The death of Plaintiff life

domestic partner, Joao Rodriges,was caused or substantiallycaused by negligenceof the

Defendant as the exposures either caused his brain cancer, or undermined his immune system's

abilityto heal and cure. The contaminated Association property and units continue to cause new

exposures resultingin inflammation and damage to Plaintiff Jakab's bodily organ systems

includingbut not limited to her immune, pulmonary, and neurologicsystems.

15. This condominium source of moisture and microbes/microbial chemistries

contaminates the unit and affects the safe and quietuse of the unit and the appurtenant common

area structural walls. These affects include the death of Joao Rodriges, personal property

contamination, real property damage and contamination, air contamination within her livingspace,

real property diminution of property value in the marketplace,costs attendant with repairsand

remediation which can only occur after Defendant stop the water intrusion,its high indoor relative

humidity,and remediate the structure and Plaintiff's unit,and personalinjuryto Plaintiff's body.



16. Plaintiffbringsthis action to recover compensation for the damages which this

water intrusion and microbial proliferationhas caused and which it continues to cause unabated

to the present day.

17. In or about March 16, 2020, Plaintiff noticed what appeared to be mold in their

bedroom. There was no apparent showing ofwater leakagefrom sources which were unknown or

ascertainable to Plaintiff and which were also outside of Plaintiff's' control. On or about May 6,

2020, Defendant Association was doing wall restoration on exterior walls of the unit and water

poured out. Water had been leakingfrom the outside through the unmaintained exterior walls,into

Plaintiff's walls. This source of moisture intrusion has continued to cause many likelymoisture

intrusions from rainfall occurringon an ongoing basis up to the present time.

18. Plaintiffnotified the Defendant ofthe mold growth on many occasions,through the

time when Joao was dying,without any response to live up to their obligationsto maintain,repair,

and remediate. This continues to the present.

19. Defendant was in possessionand control of the common elements and building

infrastructure of the condominium complex, and its agents, servants, and/or employees jointly

operated and managed the common elements and building infrastructure of the condominium

complex.

20. Plaintiff hired an environmental testingprofessionalto conduct analysisat the

property. Results showed significantairborne concentrations of harmful mold spores. Defendant

still did nothing.

21. The Defendant knew or should have known that the contaminated common areas

of the Defendant Association must be remediated BEFORE any successful remediation can be

achieved in the subjectunit since the contaminated and water damaged common areas, including



wall voids and structural elements will serve as a continuous reservoir for the recontamination of

the Plaintiff' s unit.

22. There was nothing Plaintiff could have done to prevent this mold from growing in

their unit. It was a situation outside Plaintiff' s control.

23. At all times material hereto, Defendant, as the association of the condominium

complex, has controlled the common elements thereof and it failed to make the proper remedies

as mold continues to permeate in the subjectUnit and common areas, causingdamage therein.

24. Plaintiff Cheryl Jakab routinelyand repeatedlynotified Defendant Association that

the unit was being damaged and contaminated.

25. It was the dutyofthe Defendant, as the condominium association and the Defendant

management company, to maintain the premises in a reasonably safe manner so as to prevent

property of owners of the individual units,such as the subjectUnit, from being damaged and/or

destroyedby water and mold permeating into the subjectUnit from the outside and appurtenant

common areas.

26. This known water intrusion and mold infestation in the buildingand the subject

Unit has likelycontinuouslyexisted invisible and hidden behind the interior wall finishings,and

continued to be enlarged,as a result of Defendants' continuingtortious conduct, virtuallydaily

from before March 2020 to the present as no exterior wall maintenance and repairhas occurred for

years.

27. At all times material,Defendants were in possessionof the common elements and

buildinginfrastructure of the condominium complex and its agents, servants and/or employees

operatedthe common elements and buildinginfrastructure ofthe condominium complex.



28. It continued to be the duty of the Defendant as the condominium association and

management company to maintain the premises in a reasonablysafe manner so as to prevent

property of owners of the individual units from being damaged and/or destroyed by water and

mold.

29. At all times material hereto,Defendant was on notice ofthe damages being caused

to the condominium complex and to the subjectUnit, but at all times material hereto failed,or

specificallychose,not to reasonablyremedy the mold infestation growing within the condominium

complex and subjectUnit.

30. At all times material hereto,Defendant negligentlyfailed and otherwise refused to

prevent the intrusion of moisture throughthe exterior buildingenvelopeand of internal common

areas and failed to remediate the resultingdevelopment of toxic mold. The unknowing Plaintiff

continued residingin this Unit with untenable and dangerous conditions resultingfrom toxic mold

of which the Defendant were aware or should have been aware...yet they gave no warning ofthe

hazards presentedto Plaintiff.

31. Plaintiffs developedsignificantand severe illness due to the prolongedexposure to

high levels of toxic mold in this Unit and the common areas over the last three years, and have

been requiredto seek the care of physiciansfor health conditions relatingto mold exposures and

Jakab continue to seek medical care. Rodriges died due to the inabilityto fighthis brain cancer

which arose duringthe exposures. The exposures arose in substantial part due to exposures within

the premises on goods and productsintended for bodilyconsumption,includingair,water, food,

furniture and other exposure sources.

32. To date,the Unit and common areas still contain elevated levels of toxic mold.

Plaintiff's personalproperty has been damaged by the toxic mold within the premises.



33. Due to the Defendant's negligentmaintenance and repairs,the Plaintiff's Unit and

the common areas have been and continue to be in an uninhabitable and unsafe condition.

MOLD AND ITS ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

34. Mold is a fungus which reproducesby creatingspores or microscopiccells that

generate in largenumbers often in chains that easilydisperseinto the air. Mold spores are

generallyinvisible to the human eye. If adequate moisture is present when a mold spore lands on

a suitable food source, such as drywall,it beginsto grow. Mold can grow with liquidwater and

even simply due to the presence of high relative humidity in the air.

35. The growing mold spore emits an extension known as a hypha, which signifies

the beginningof a mold colony.As a hypha grows it elongatesand splits,creatinga network of

hyphae known as a mycelium. Indoors,this growth likelycommences within 72 hours under

favorable moisture and temperature conditions.

36. Within days,a singlespore can produce a mature mold colony containingmillions

of spores.

37. When certain speciesofmold grow and process nutrients,theyproduce chemicals

called mycotoxins and excretory chemicals. Mycotoxins are used as chemicals in biological

warfare.

38. Several mold species,includingStachybotrys,Aspergillus,Chaetomium, and

Penicillium,produce a wide varietyofmycotoxins which are poisonous or toxic to virtuallyall

persons who come in contact with them. Apart from being toxic,exposures to the microbes and

chemistries are known to cause inflammation and immune system injury.Often times,due to the

latencyperiodsbetween exposure and disease,one may be harmfully exposed and contacted,but



the symptoms and disease may not be apparent for years. Medical monitoringis essential to deal

with the effects ofthe chemical and microbial assault.

39. Mycotoxins attack the nervous, respiratory,immune, and muscular systems and

can enter the body either via ingestion,inhalation or direct skin contact and can lodgein the

digestivetract, lungsor brain. Inhalation is known to be an even more potent route of exposure

than ingestion.

40. Initial symptoms ofmycotoxin and microbe exposure can include upper

respiratoryinfections,coughs, sore throats,headaches, nausea, fibromyalgia,fatigue,

hemorrhaging,convulsions,skin irritation,cancer and organ and tissue damage includingliver,

kidney and neurologicaland immunologic disease.

COUNTI
BREACH OF CONTRACT AS TO ASSOCIATION

41. PlaintiffCherylJakab reavers and reallegesparagraphs1 through40 as though fully

set forth herein.

42. The Condominium Declaration (the"Condominium Documents") governing the

Association constitute a valid contract between Plaintiff and the Defendant. A copy of the

Condominium Documents is attached as Exhibit A hereto.

43. Pursuant to the Condominium Documents, Defendant association owed a non-

delegable,contractual dutyto the Plaintiffto maintain the common elements owned by Defendant.

See Vazquez v. Lago Grande Homeowners' Association,900 So. 2d 587,594 n.7 (Fla.3d DCA

2004).

44. Defendant association materiallybreached the contract when it failed to carry out

its non-delegableduties under the Condominium Documents (including,among other things,

failure to maintain the common elements),and has caused damages therebyto Plaintiff,including



damage to the subjectUnit requiringthe need for repairswhich cannot occur until the common

area reservoir ofmoisture intrusion and microbial contamination has first been remediated, loss of

value of the real property in the market place,the growth and presence of toxic mold at the Unit

and appurtenant common areas, and damage to the Plaintiff's personalproperty.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Cheryl Jakab, demands judgment againstthe Defendant Ever

AprilApartments, Inc. for compensatory damages, both past and future,caused by the Association,

plusan award of costs and reasonable attorney's fees,pursuant to the governingCondominium

Documents. Plaintiff demands trial by jury of all issues so triable.

COUNT II

NEGLIGENCE AS TO ASSOCIATION

45. PlaintiffCherylJakab reavers and reallegesparagraphs 1 through 67 as though fully

set forth herein.

46. Plaintiff is entitled to quietenjoyment of her apartment, and Defendant, as the

owner ofthe common elements,ensuringthe quietenjoyment ofthe same by reasonable and timely

performance ofmaintenance and repairto common areas affectingher unit.

47. Defendant Association is charged by law and condominium rules and regulations

with a duty to maintain conditions that would protect the Plaintiff from conditions of water and

mold permeatingthroughthe walls,floors,air and ceilingsofthe common areas and affectingher

unit,her body, and her possessions.

48. Defendant Association breached that duty continuouslyto the present when it

permittedconditions to exist that allowed water and mold to permeate throughthe walls,floors,

air,and ceilingsof the common area and her Unit.

49. The Defendant was under a non-delegableduty to provide the Plaintiff with a

reasonablysafe and habitable condominium free from abnormal indoor moisture and microbial



and microbial chemistrycontamination arisingfrom its common areas. It had a dutyto inspectthe

premises on a reasonable basis to assure that the common areas were safe and in good repair.It

had a dutyto timelytest the premises for defects that may damage the property or harm the Plaintiff

and her property due to common area defects. It had a duty to timelyand completelyrepairthe

premises from water intrusion and to repairthe moisture source(s)moving into the unit. It had a

duty to hire competent licensed and certified repairpersonnel,in particularwhen itknew or should

have known that the premiseshad contamination from microbes. Performingmold assessment

and remediation without the use of certified professionalsmay rise to a felony offense under

Florida law. It had a dutyto superviseand to test the premisesto assure that retained personnelor

contractors had performedthe repairsand remediation to a level which was safe and habitable and

would not continue to damage Plaintiff's property or her person.

50. The Defendant breached all of its duties of care owed to Plaintiff. Those breached

also included,more specifically:

(a)allowingmoisture and humidity to accumulate in the common areas exterior walls and

wall voids, causing abnormal levels of microbes to grow, metabolize and contaminate the

common areas and the air within it,which affected the property, health and welfare ofthe Plaintiff.

Such microbial contaminants which harmed Plaintiff were likelyon or in goods and products

intended for bodilyconsumption. The humidity and moisture within the premises,includingthe

appurtenant common area structures were substantiallyabove acceptablelevels,which is known

to cause the growth of microbes;

(b)failingto timelyhire competent, trained,certified mold assessors and remediators to test,

inspect,evaluate,repairand completelyremediated all of the common areas and the Plaintiff' s

property affected by it;



(c)failingto hire competent management and failingto superviseand train those authorized

by Defendant to manage and maintain the premisesin a safe condition;

(d)failingto test the premises after any and all moisture and HVAC repairsand maintenance

to verifythat premiseswere safe and cleaned ofmicrobes and microbial chemistry;

(e)failingto test the entire premisesfor its moisture content and microbial/microbial content

after being aware that the premises were potentiallymoist and contaminated to assure that the

premiseswere safe for human occupancy, includingPlaintiff;

(f)failingto warn Plaintiff that the premises were unsafe for occupancy due to elevated

moisture levels and contamination by microbes and microbial chemistries.

51. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's negligence,Plaintiff suffered

personalinjuries.She has likelysuffered permanent damage to various bodilysystems, especially

her pulmonary and immune systems. She has sustained chronic inflammation from chronic

exposures and is now susceptibleto such effects and symptoms with subsequent exposures in

other locations,which sensitization did not exist before becoming damaged and sensitized at the

subjectcondominium.

52. As a further and direct proximate result,Plaintiff expended or will expend monies

on alternative livingexpenses, wasted rent on the uninhabitable rental unit,moving expenses,

food, new clothingand bedding,she will have to replaceall of her personalpossessionsor test,

remediate and verifythrough testingthat remediation was successful,as well as substantial

medical payments, copayments and medications.

53. As a direct and proximateresult ofthe foregoing,the Plaintiffhas been damaged in

an amount to be determined at trial,which amount includes,but is not limited to, personalinjuries

to Plaintiffwho has suffered harmful physicalexposure to and injuryfrom the microbes and their



chemistries,which have caused or will likelycause illness,disease,pain and suffering,mental

anguish,loss of capacityfor enjoyment of life,aggravationor pre-existingcondition and medical

expenses. Her illness willlikelyaffect her abilityto earn money in the future and willlikelycause

absences from work causing wage losses. These losses are either permanent in nature or

continuingin nature, and Plaintiff will likelysuffer losses and injuryin the future.

54. As a direct and proximate cause of the Defendant's failure to act in a reasonable

and prudentmanner under all the prevailingcircumstances, the Plaintiff was caused to suffer loss

to personalproperty and quietenjoyment ofhis three condominium units.

55. Plaintiff was harmfully exposed to the contaminants caused by Defendant to

proliferatewithin her condominium home when she inhaled the contaminated air in virtually

every breath,and when she touched the contaminated surfaces,includingbut not limited to goods

and products intended for bodily consumption. She will requiremedical monitoring over the

remaining years of her life to ascertain and respond to likelypotentialorgan system damage

caused by the exposures as it appears over time. Upon information and belief,the Plaintiff will

incur additional future medical expenses as a result ofthe Defendant's conduct,the exact amount

ofwhich is presentlyunascertained.

56. The foregoing breaches of duty were both the legaland factual cause of the

aforementioned damages.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Cheryl Jakab respectfullyrequests that this Honorable Court

enter a judgment for any and all damages that are recoverable under the law againstDefendant,

Ever April Apartments, Inc.,plus court costs, and any such further and additional relief as the

Court deems just,fair and proper. Plaintiff demands trialby jury of all issues so triable.



COUNT III:

GROSS NEGLIGENCE AS TO ASSOCIATION

57. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allegethe allegationsofParagraphs1-67 as if fullyset forth

herein.

58. The Defendant Association owed to Plaintiffs the dutyto use due care, and to

have performed in a competent and workmanlike manner all of the management, maintenance,

repairand upkeep of the common area premises in a safe and occupiablecondition,and, in so

doing,owed Plaintiffs a duty imposed by law to avoid harm to the Plaintiffs,their Unit and the

related common areas which affects Plaintiffs and their quietand safe enjoyment oftheir

residential property.

59. Defendant breached its duties of due care to the Plaintiffs by willfullychoosingto

not warn Plaintiffs of the defects and conditions of which it was aware or should have been

aware;

60. Defendant willfully,wantonly,and flagrantlychose to make no repairsor to

perform any maintenance to the leakingstructural elements includingthe cracked walls and

indoor moisture,even after it was aware ofthe deterioratingconditions includingactual water

intrusion occurringthere for many months. Defendant had alreadyobserved, or should have

alreadyobserved these conditions which has occurred throughoutthe premises over the past four

years.

61. Defendant has willfullyand flagrantlychosen to have no work performed which

was adequateand appropriatefor the purposes of maintenance and repairat the subjectunit even

after it knew of the defective dangerous conditions found there.



62. Defendant has willfullyand flagrantlychosen not to perform,and refused to

perform remedial and corrective work to the damaged premises,subjectingPlaintiff to

contamination by moisture and microbe intrusion,which also likelywill continue to contaminate

Plaintiff's unit.

63. Defendant has knowingly and willfullychosen to permitunremittinggrowth of

toxigenicand allergenicmicrobes and their chemistries to proliferatein the Unit and its attendant

common areas and creatingan adverse health risk and effect and personalinjuryto the Plaintiffs.

These breaches are all willful and wanton and show a clear willingnessto subjectPlaintiffs to

physicalharm and damage to their property. Such breaches contributed to and/or caused both

the structural unit defects and the damages described herein.

64. The Defendant' s gross negligencehas resulted in chronic water and moisture

intrusion from various outside sources into walls,columns, floors,beams, interstitial cavities

and/or drywalland baseboard of the Unit and common areas which caused microbiological

contamination in the form of the growth of toxic and allergenicfungiand bacteria which pose a

serious health hazard to the Plaintiff. It has caused personalinjuryand property damage to the

Plaintiff Jakab, and death or premature death to Rodriges.

65. As a result ofthe aforementioned grosslynegligentconduct and contamination,

the Plaintiff's Unit and its attendant common areas were defective and otherwise not reasonably

fit and dangerous for continued habitation or for their intended purpose, yet Defendant chose not

warn Plaintiff ofthese risks ofwhich the defendant Association knew or should have known.



66. All of the defects and conditions in the Unit described above were also latent to

Plaintiff and yet in existence at all relevant times. Said damages were continuous and repetitious

dailyand progressivelyover time.

67. Upon information and belief,Defendant, through its Board, chose wrongfullyand

intentionallyto not repairand remediate. The damages and defects were fullyknown and

disclosed to the Board, includingthrough the advice and opinionsof experts if they had sought it,

yet the Board chose to not perform the needed inspections,testing,repairsand remediation.

68. The above recital is not exhaustive. Plaintiff is continuingher investigation.

Additional negligencemay exist,and Plaintiff may amend this Complaint at such time as

additional negligencebecomes known.

69. No contractual limitation exists which, under the terms of any contract or under

the economic loss rule,would precludethe assertion of the foregoingclaim, and damage with

respect to the Plaintiff.

70. To the extent any contractual limitation purportedto limit,or precludealtogether,

Plaintiff's abilityto assert the foregoingclaim, any such limitation would be voidable for failing

to leave the Plaintiff with a cognizableremedy pursuant to Article I,Section 21 ofthe Florida

Constitution and governing common law includingHolland v. Mayes, 19 So.2d 709 (1944)and

Stewartv. Gilliam, 171 So.2d 466 (4thDCA 1972).

71. As a direct and proximateresult ofthe foregoing,the Plaintiffs have been

damaged in an amount to be determined at trial,which amount includes,but is not limited to,

personalinjuriesto Plaintiff Jakab who has suffered harmful physicalexposure to the microbes

and their chemistries,painand suffering,mental anguish,loss of capacityfor enjoyment of life,



aggravationor pre-existingcondition and medical expenses. The losses are either permanent in

nature or continuingin nature, and Plaintiff will suffer losses in the future.

72. As a direct and proximate cause ofthe Defendant's gross negligenceand wanton

and willful failure to act in a reasonable and prudentmanner under all the prevailing

circumstances, the Plaintiff Jakab is caused to suffer loss to her unit,repairand remediation

costs, lost value in the market place for the unit,damages to her personalproperty, costs for

storage of contents duringreconstruction expenses, pack up and unpack expenses, and

additional outside livingexpenses duringreconstruction/remediation. Plaintiff was harmfully

exposed to the contaminants caused by Defendant to proliferatein the common areas and within

their own unit when she inhaled the contaminated air and when she touched the contaminated

surfaces. A substantial source of her harmful exposures likelyarose from goods and products

intended for bodilyconsumption.She will requiremedical monitoringover the remainingyears

of her life to ascertain and respondto the organ system damage as itappears over time. Upon

information and belief,the Plaintiff will incur additional future medical expenses as a result of

the Defendant's conduct,the exact amount ofwhich is presentlyunascertained. She will likely

lose earningsin the future as well as incur a loss of earningcapacityas she deals with the likely

permanent injuries.

73. As a result ofthe foregoing,Plaintiff has been damaged in an amount to be

determined at trial.

74. The foregoingbreaches of duty were both the legaland factual cause ofthe

aforementioned damages.



WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Cheryl Jakab respectfullyrequests that this Honorable Court

enter a judgment for any and all damages that are recoverable under the law, againstDefendant

EVER APRIL APARTMENTS, INC. plus court costs, and any such further and additional relief

as the Court deems just,fair and proper. Upon compliance and conformance with Florida law and

a sufficient profferof evidence, Plaintiff shall seek an award of punitivedamages.

Plaintiffs demand trial by jury of all issues so triable.

DATED- This fth day ofApril,2022.

Respectfullysubmitted,

THE MCKEE LAW GROUP, LLC
Co-Counsel.forthe Plaintiffs
2800 South Flamingo Road

Davie, Florida 3330

Telephone No. (954)888-9877

Facsimile No. (954)217-0150

Robert J. McKee, Esq.
Florida Bar No.. 972614

Primary e-mail: rmckee@themckeelawgroup.corn
Secondary e-mails:

ncantet@themckeelawgroup.com

mwilson@themckeelawgroup.com

-AND-

BRILL & RINALDI, THE LAW FIRM

Co-Counsel.for the Plaintiffs
17150 Royal Palm Blvd., Suite 2

Weston, FL 33326

Telephone No. (954)876-4344

Facsimile No. (954)384-6226

David W. Brill,Esq.
Florida Bar No. 0959560

Primary e-mail. david@brillrinaldi.com

Secondary e-mail: angely@brillrinaldi.com

Joseph J. Rinaldi, Jr., Esq.
Florida Bar No. 0581941

Primary e-mail.

Secondary e-mail: angely@brillrinaldi.com



Zackary D. Slankard, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 1015939

Primary e-mail: zackary@brillrinaldi.corn

Secondary e-mail: angely@brillrinaldi.com

BY-. /s/David W. Brill,Esq.
David W. Brill,Esquire


